Open hearing today
on proposed garage

Council reaffirms its
opposition to garage

result in about 26,000 individuals."
by Brian Wirth
A hearing on the Environmental
The EIR predicts that from 1981 to
Impact Report ) EIR ) of the proposed
1985, the FTE will increase to 18,700, but
Fourth Street parking garage will be
with the impact of Proposition 9, the
open to the public today at noon in Morris income tax -cutting initiative, and
Dailey Auditorium.
declining enrollment, the F’TE figures
"will be inevitably smaller," according
Anyone interested in expressing
to Foote. "In fact, by the end of the
submitting
opinions on the project or in
month they will be smaller," he said.
documents to be included in the final EIR
may do so at the hearing.
"The Chancellor’s Office is in the
process of readjusting the figures,
An expected topic of interest at the
because with Prop. 9, the figures will not
hearing will be the disputed accuracy of
be realistic," he added.
some statistics presented in the report,
The FTE figures in the EIR are "the
namely the accuracy of future SJSU
official documentation figures," Coleman
enrollment figures compiled by the
said, "because it was easier for them
university and the California State
( theChancellor’s Office ) to calculate
University and Colleges Chancellor’s
when dealing with 19 ( statewide) camoffice.
puses."

by Ron Regalia and Boni Brewer
The A.S. Council reaffirmed its opposition to a new SJSU parking garage
Wednesday night following an hour-long
debate with SJSU President Gail
Fullerton in the Student Union council
chambers.
The council, however, modified the
resolution it adopted on Feb. 12 after
nearly two hours of revision, hinting it
may support a garage if the need arises.
The proposed garage would be built on
Fourth Street between San Carlos and
San Salvador streets
A.S. Attorney General Michael
Medina will submit the council’s
resolution to the campus planning
committee today for inclusion in the $5.85
million garage’s Environmental Impact
Report ( EIR.
Fullerton insisted the new garage is
needed now because of a "parking
shortfall of 2,500 spaces" in the SJSU

"There’s no way those figures can be
accurate," said John Foote, dean of
academic planning, in reference to the
draft of the EIR’s projected average
enrollment statistics.
The EIR on the proposed Fourth
Street garage, presently available for
public inspection, predicts an increase of
enrollment at SJSU of 700 students over
the next five years.
"On the whole, enrollment will go
down," Foote said. "We know that from
simple demographics. Those figures are
not accurate. However, they are still our
official numbers.
Foote was referring to the full-time
equivalent ( FTE ) statistics in the EIR.
One full-time equivalent student is equal
to one student taking 15 units.
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Presently there are about 18,000 FTE
students attending SJSU, according to
Executive Vice President Jack Coleman.
The EIR states that 18,000 FTE "will

Coleman said the figures were
originally arrived at through forecasting
by the Chanc,Alor’s Office and the
university.
But the new FTE figures, Coleman
said, which the university is forecasting,
will be 18,000 for the next two years, with
or without passage of Prop. 9.

s
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Are you opposed to or in favor of the proposed Fourth
Street parking garage?
In either case, you are invited to attend the Environmental Impact Report Hearing today in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium at noon.
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If Prop. 9 passes, Coleman said he
does not know how much enrollment will
decrease.
Foote said the FTE figures came out
of negotiations by the university and the
Chancellor’s Office with "analytical
speculation by someone. I don’t know
who because I have nothing to do with
it."
Foote said the FTE figures should
not be taken as a projection but as
"conceptual speculation. The difference
may be political," he said, but he would
not elaborate.
-continued on back page

Coleman said Wednesday that if the new
parking garage is not built, the university
will go to the city to have the area
rezoned to all -commuter parking again.
Fullerton said another 1,000 spaces
will be lost if the city builds on the dirt
lots between Third and Fourth streets
west of campus within three years.
She said a 120-space portion of the
lots may be used as a temporary staging
site for construction of federal and state
buildings on the site of the present Bank
of America building on San Carlos Street.
The EIR report states that the state
and federal buildings will be constructed
on the dirt lots, but Medina said the
report is inaccurate.
The state and federal buildings will
be constructed between Second and Third
streets arid will have their own parking
lots, Medina said.
It is possible that students could use
state and federal parking at night,

Iv Julie Levy
SJSU President Gail Fullerton

area.
SJSU lost i ,50u parking spaces when
the streets east of campus were closed to
non-residents in the fall of 1977.
Residents complained to the San Jose
City Council about students using parking
spaces in front of their homes. The city
rezoned the area between 12th and 17th
streets and San Fernando Street and
Interstate 280 for residential permit
parking only.
Executive Vice President Jack

Fullerton said, but possibly at a high
price.
San Jose City Councilman Tom
McEnery said no developing will be done
on the dirt lots for 10 to 12 years, Medina
added.
Medina also said SJSU is "losing
students faster than parking spaces.
"It would be a shame if we built this
garage and only had two floors of each
garage full," he said.
-continued on back page
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’Summer Job Fair’
gets mixed reviews
by SJSU students

feature
Competition for ’Dear Abby’

Male graduate gives advice
by Brian Wirth
"A lot of women give advice,
why not a man?"
These words ring optimistically
from the mouth of William John, or
"Dear John," as he hopes soon to be
known.
"William John" is a pen name
for William Rumph, who is embarking on his goal to become a
male advice columnist.
"You won’t find a male advice
columnist," he said. "At least, I
haven’t found one."
Rumph has been experimenting
with the idea of becoming an advice
columnist for about a month. He has
received 85 letters, with more
replies from women than men.
"However, I have received
some interesting comments from
men," he added.
Some of those who have sent him
letters "have real problems," according to Rumph. People have
asked for advice on how to deal with
a heart attack, pregnancy and a mother-in-law.
"The biggest thrill was
receiving the first letter," Rumph
said. "The first phase of anything
you do you always remember the
most."
Rumph, 32, has lived in the San
Jose area for 26 years. He graduated
from SJSU in 1970 with a degree in
social science and a minor in
physical education.
Currently, Humph sells real
estate and teaches at an east San
Jose junior high school.
"I’m not offering clinical advice
and I’m not an expert in every
subject," Rumph said of his intentions as a columnist. "I just like
people.
"Everybody has problems and
needs somebody to talk to," he
added. "I just want to give a little
piece of advice."
What credentials should an
advice columnist have? "I don’t
think there are any," Rumph said.
"Ann Landers doesn’t have a degree.
Jennie Buckner, Feature editor
for the San Jose Mercury News, said
there are really no criteria for
becoming an advice columnist.

y Jeff Maloney
SJSU graduate Bill Rumph wants to start his own advice column and call it "Dear John. "Some have degrees, but it’s
not really a prerequisite," she said.
"What we look for is that they are
helpful and entertaining," Buckner
explained.
Buckner said most newspapers
buy columns from various news
syndicates, and almost all columnists are syndicated columnists. One
example is Landers of the Chicago
Times Tribune Syndicate.
In contrast, "Not all columnists
are syndicated," according to a
representative from the Los Angeles
Times Syndicate. "But probably a
majority of them are.
"Most columnists work out of
their home, and the process to
become a syndicated columnist
takes about three months."
First, the material is reviewed
by a managing editor and then an
editorial board makes the final
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decision whether the columnist will
be accepted for syndication.
Next, the column is sent to all
newspapers on a contract-type
basis.
Rumph has placed flyers for his
advice column in supermarkets,
discos and laundromats. He has
even placed personal ads in the San
Jose Mercury.
"But at $80 a day to put an ad
in," he said, "that gets expensive."
He sends confidential replies back to
people who write to him.
Why did he choose the name,
"Dear John?"
’It’s something catchy,
something people remember.
You’ve heard of ’Dear John’ letters.
To me, it signifies advice."
Rumph said he received an
interesting letter which addressed
the youth gang -war problem at the
intersection of Story and King roads.

Bumph said the writer of the letter
offered some interesting advice for
law enforcement agencies.
"He said the gangs cause the
probl, rns and are here to stay,"
Humph said. The writer said "what
the police should be doing is searching the back streets around Story
and King. That’s where the problems generate," Rumph added.
In the past, Humph worked as a
police officer and taught one year in
the juvenile court schools.
In -about a month," Rumph
plans to send copies of his material
to "40 or 50" Midwest and Eastern
newspapers in order to get a start,"
he said. "Then I’ll try the syndicates.
"Right now, I’m just getting a
little experience," he said. "I’m just
going to write and see what happens."

by Carla Alvarez
SJSU students will have no
problem finding jobs this summer if
the success of Wednesday’s Job Fair
is any indication.
The fair, the first one of its kind
at SJSU, was organized by the
Career Planning and Placement
Center. It featured representatives
from about 83 employers from the
Bay Area and beyond, according to
Celia Orona-Anderson, coordinator
of the fair.
Approximately 5,000 students
attended the fair, according to Jerry
Brody, Career Planning and
Placement director. The fair was
held in the Student Union Ballroom
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Most of the students who attended the fair were satisfied with
the information they received from
the representatives, but some had
complaints.
Some of the representatives did
not seem prepared for the fair,
according to Jim Kilroy, a real
estate major. "The program i the
fair) is good," Kilroy said. "But
some of the representative that I
have encountered didn’t seem to be
very knowledgeable about their
summer programs.
Barbara Morrison, a marketing
major, found that most of the
representatives were looking for
graduates for permanent employment. "I don’t think they should
have called it a summer job fair,"
she said.
Many of the companies were
looking for graduating seniors to fill
permanent positions, as well as
summer openings.
Harrah’s-Reno seemed to draw
the largest crowd of students.

have recruited from." Wagner said.
"I wish they would have had this
when I went to school here."
Hewlett-Packard’s representative, Chuck Cheshire, a SJSU
alumnus, handed out 299 applications before he ran out. Some
students left resumes with Cheshire.
Even if Proposition 9, the state
tax-slashing initiative passes, jobs
with the various city park and
recreation departments will still be
open, according to the city
representatives.
The San Jose Parks and
Recreation Department needs 40
recreational leaders for the summer, but the department is currently
under a hiring freeze. Representative Debbie Figone handed out
about 200 applications.
"We are not under a testing
freeze," Figone said. "The students
I have talked to are aware that there
is a hiring freeze."
Sunnyvale’s
Parks
and
Recreation Department had approximately 40 summer openings for
playground leaders. Representative
Donna Anttila talked to about 250
students during the fair.
"We are already budgeted for
the summer," Anttila said. "Even if
Prop. 9 passes, we won’t be affected
until after the summer."
The city of Santa Clara had few
summer openings. "We were really
here to recruit for permanent
positions," said Joanne Hollender,
representative for the city. "We
have never had to lay off anyone.
Prop. 13 didn’t bother us at all.
"We didn’t talk to very many
students who were interested in fulltime positions," Hollender added.
Matt Campi of the Santa Clara

’Some of the representatives ... didn’t
seem to be very knowledgeable’
Harrah’s had job openings in advertising, marketing, entertainment, wardrobe and press
relations among others.
"We have many support
systems that keep the casino going,"
said Helen Mooney, Harrah’s’
representative. "I am very pleased
with the caliber of applicants we
have been talking to."
Anita Wagner, the Marriott’s
representative, was also impressed
by the student turnout.
"I haven’t gotten very good
response at other schools where we

Police Department, was also looking
for students interested in permanent
positions. There are currently four
openings with the department.
A few companies who were
scheduled to participate in the fair
canceled, such as Ford Aerospace.
"This is the only problem we
had," said Brody. "Rut the turnout
both companies and students has
been great.
"I am positive that we will have
others. We may even extend the fair
to two lays, with two sets of employers, in the future.
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College education: What does it mean?

Balanced budget
With inflation growing to a level of 18 percent a year and the gloomy
prediction of a possible recession looming on the horizon, President
Carter last week prescribed what he thought was strong medicine to cure
America of its current fiscal infirmity.
Labeling it a "dangerous" situation that calls for -urgent
measures," Carter called for the federal government to "stop spending
money we do not have and borrowing to make up the difference."
In simple terms, the government is spending more money than it is
taking in and with the added burden of inflation Carter is saying that
America must stop doing business as usual f or unusual ) and must tighten
its financial belt.
The Daily could not agree more. However, tightening the belt of an
overweight system that has been continually consuming inordinate
amounts of imported oil may not be the right solution. The system has to
learn to lose some weight, but Carter and Congress have to find the right
diet.
While the final cuts in Dr. Carter’s diet are not expected to be made
public until after next week’s New York presidential primary, some early
signs of where the "fat" might be trimmed do not look like the proper
prescription.
Namely, if Carter hopes to wean the American public away from its
costly dependence on foreign oil by imposing a -gas conservation fee" of
$4.62 per barrel, he may have found the right technique. Taxes like this,
which means paying 10 cents more per gallon, may be the only way to get
Americans out of their cars.
Also, revenues from the tax could be best used by applying them to
improve America’s public transportation systems.
But, by cutting $265 million in mass transit grants next year in order
to balance the $625 billion federal budget, how can Carter expect to make
public transportation a more viable and attractive alternative to the gasguzzling autos that continue to jam the country’s highways?
Granted, revenues from a windfall profits tax, placed on some imported oil after federal price ceilings were lifted last year, may pick up
the slack for a possible transit grant cut. But the method suggested is
similar to trying to take an overweight patient off high calorie foods
without offering him some other, more nutritious product to take its
place.
If anything, Carter should take a long look at the campaign promise
he made four years ago and consider making fairly substantial cuts in the
Defense Department budget.
Unfortunately, with the Russian invasion of Afghanistan still fresh in
the minds of most voting Americans, the Defense Department will be the
last obese member of the federal family to undergo the Carter diet.
Another preliminary indication as to how far Carter’s cuts will go
involves a possible $1.7 billion cut in state revenue sharing funds.
States and their cities use these funds for projects all the way from
beefing up police services to constructing buildings that local governments could not afford to even consider without federal aid.
In light of the possible passage of tax-slashing Proposition 9 on the
June 3 ballot, Carter’s proposed revenue sharing cuts will have a definite
impact on Californians.
While we agree with President Carter that America must stop
spending money it does not have and must end the gluttonous devouring
of imported oil, the Daily urges the President and Congress to look
beyond possible political gains in the upcoming elections and develop a
brand of fiscal "medicine" that all Americans can live with.
We hope Dr. Carter’s pill does not get caught in America’s throat.

by Catherine Cassidy
Staff Writer

In my last few agonizing months
of high school, I faced a decision that
every other high school graduate
pursuing a college career must face:
What am! going to do?
Coming out of an educational
process that really is comparatively
free and unchanneled, high school

To be sure, SJSU, like any other
institution of higher learning, offers
an infinite number of educational
possibilities.

SJSU, I have found the lack of interest in anything other than specific
majors the biggest disillusionment
of college education.

But with the exception of a very
few, each of those educational
p-ograms is geared specifically
toward a certain type of job, and
there is little room for deviation
from the "catalog guidelines" or for

It’s difficult to try to place the
fault at the feet of any one particular
group. The changing direction of
society and the need for educational
systems to comply with societal
changes surely is a major cause of
the problem.

’A well-rounded education doesn’t
seem to be desirable anymore’
exploration of different areas of
study.
It’s almost as if the entire
college process, out of necessity to
adapt to a modern technical society,
has become a gigantic vocational
school.

graduates must all of a sudden
buckle themselves into a career plan
and hope to hell they’ve made the
right choice.
This really scared me. Even if I
decided to remain undeclared for a
couple of years, I would eventually
have to have chosen a major and
lock myself in or spend the rest of
my life in college.

But the disheartening part about
the whole thing is that the students
Just don’t seem to care any more,
and ’ SJSU people are a prime
example.
They can argue that it’s not
practical, that it doesn’t have a thing
to do with their majors, that
anything thP ’ye learned in
American literature couldn’t
possibly enrich their business or

science curriculum.
But all it really boils down to is
that people just don’t care to be
"well rounded," Renaissance-type
people anymore.
That’s fine. And then we’ll all
end up like Aldous Huxley’s mindless society in "Brave New World."
We can blame it on practically
anything, but lack of interest can
only be blamed on students themselves.
In the old days, to be able to
expand the mind to its limits was the
very essence of being human.
But when I see educational
programs at SJSU being cut while
allocations are considered for
another parking garage, I can only
be disillusioned.
We’ll soon have to change our
definition of "being human."

And the unfortunate consequence is that students have fallen
in step right behind the changing
system.

Looking back to the struggle I
went through to get myself where I
am now, I have to stop and think
about what college education really
means.

If SJSU students are any indication of today’s
college
population, then the age-old notion of
"higher learning" is not only losing
ground, it’s becoming a bother.
If! counted up all the times I’ve
heard students at this school rant
and rave about having to take
English, or complain that music
appreciation has nothing to do with
electrical engineering, I could fill up
three volumes with the results.
Students have been so conditioned to think of college as a
training ground for future employment that they consider any
other "requirement" a bother.
A well-rounded education
doesn’t seem to be desirable
anymore.
Of course, career training is an
important aspect of college
education, but it certain should not
be the only learning experience that
a college education has to offer.

When all those high school
seniors finally receive that diploma
and decide to embark on a college
career, what is it they really have in
mind?
What does a "college education"
really mean today?
For hundreds of years, higher
learning meant a rigorous blending
of several areas of study, a balance
of both the sciences and the arts to
ensure that the student received an
adequate introduction to a fuller life
and acquired an appreciation of
every realm of society.
With today’s world in overdrive,
however, and with career roles
becoming more specifically defined
and training for these roles more
disciplined and specific, this
definition seems to be losing ground.

A

In the three years I have been at

letters
Thanks
Editor:
I would like to express my
thanks to the organizers of
"Womyn’s Week." I found it very
informative and very energizing.
I’ve come away from the week
feeling that I’ve reclaimed some of
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the power I’ve given up over the
years the power to create things
within myself and within society.
I feel that I’ve started to tap that
"pure, raw energy," as Robin
Williams (co-director of "Womyn’s
Week" ) calls it. I feel fortunate to
have had the opportunity to take
part in this program.
Karen O’Connor
Occupational Therapy, junior

Think

women’s needs and interests is far
too broad to cover in one week, the
committee chose a variety of
speakers who expressed their individual viewpoints. Presentations
included discussions of the goddess
and revolution. They also included
women and careers, Third World
women, women and family and

Editor:
I believe the goal of this year’s
"Womyn’s Week" committee was to
make people think about the condition of women in society.
Since the entire range of

value the exchange of ideas even if
they contradict my value system )
more than a reinforcement of my
current beliefs.
Margaret Ann Cockrell
Graphic Design. senior

What do you think?

Misleading

Question: What is your most
prized possession?

Editor:
In response to the "parking
survey" article of Feb. 29, I feel the
result figures are misleading. When
people are walking through a
registration line, the main thing on
their mind is getting into classes.
and, when asked if they want more
parking, of course they say yes
because everyone loves convenience. No one seems to think
about the consequences, the tearing
down of office spaces or the constant
increase of concrete spreading its
way through the campus area like a
cancer.
The survey was not only taken at
a poor time, but it was presented in a
one-sided manner. It asked people
only if they wanted more parking
spaces, not if they were interested in
car pools, county transit, or alternative transportation.
It took a long time, but finally
people are starting to conserve
energy by car pooling, busing and
even bicycling. It seems to me the
way petroleum prices and the environmental consciousness of people
are increasing, new parking
facilities might not be necessary.
But if we go ahead and build a new
lot, convenience might win out again
and people will go back to driving to
school alone just to save a few
minutes.
Tom Hoegel
Environmental Studies, junior

(asked Wednesday near the Administration Building
I value my children. My most prized material
possession would be my house. I live near Los
Gatos and the recent floods made me realize its
value. One of the more exotic things I own is an
old German oak chest. I value that as well.
Lindy Meisenbach
German, senior

My collection of snapshots is my most prized
possession. I have four albums full of pictures of
places that I’ve visited and photos of my friends.
I must have more than 1,000 pictures.
Tina Silva
Human Resources/Business,
junior

I value my wife very much, but I don’t think of
her as a "possession." I really couldn’t give a
damn about my possessions; they’re just things.
I would have to say that I value my wife more
than anything. We’ve been married for 24 years.
I only wish more people could get into the institution of marriage. It’s marvelous.
Martin L. Primack
Economics professor
I value my dog. He’s half German Shepherd and
half timber wolf. I’ve had him for three years.
He’s a gentle dog.
David Garavalia
Electrical Engineering, junior

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted at the
Daily office (JC 208) between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail to
the Forum Page, c/O the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the

sexuality.
Whether I agree with the ideas
expressed or not is irrelevant. I
consider the week a success because
I had the chance to hear opinions
and ideas that were new to me. I

writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.

Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.

and
columns
Comments,
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length.
Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily

Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.

My prized possesion is my Bible. It’s important
to me because of my religion. I’ve been in the
Baptist Church since I was 9 years old. Next to
my Bible, I value my Associates of Arts degree I
got from San Francisco City College in 1977.
Pamela Kennedy
Administration of Justice,
senior
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Women’s gym team
nosed out of regionals,
but invididuals advance
by Dave Kellogg
If you don’t believe
those cliches about there
being a silver lining in
every cloud, it always
being darkest before the
dawn and so forth, just talk
to Terry Sanford.

by Paul Chinn

Hurdler Jerome Beardon (right) will compete Saturday in the College Games of the Martin Luther King Invitational.
Gordon Bliss (left) will not appear in today’s games.

King Games attract world -class field
by Dave Meltzer
The Bay Area’s biggest track and field
meet of the year begins today as the 11th
annual Martin Luther King Freedom Games
get underway at Stanford Stadium.
The games will be nationally televised by
Home Box Office, a cable television network
based in New York.
There are three divisions in the King
Games. There will be a high school division,
college division and an invitational division.
A slew of Olympic medal winers. national
champions and world record holders head the
King Games, which begin today at 2 p.m. and
continue tomorrow at 1:10 p.m.
Earl Bell, the current collegiate record
holder in the pole vault with a best of 18-7 1/4,
is the man to beat in the opening event of the
King Games.
Former SJSU vaulter Greg Woepse, a
silver medalist in last year’s Pan American
games who has also bettered 18 feet, looks
like his toughest challenger.
The shot put includes Brian Oldfield,
whose 75-foot toss is nearly three feet farther
than the current world record.
Oldfield will be pushed by two former

world record holders Al Feuerbach !brother
of Spartan Bob Feuerbach ) and Terry
Albritton.
In the discus, Oldfield will meet world
record holder Mac Wilkins and Olympic
bronze medalist John Powell. Powell is
currently coaching track at SJSU.
Jan Merrill, who owns American records
in three distance events, headlines the women’s 1,000-meter race today.
USC’s Sanford brothers, James and Mike,
join a 100-meter sprint field which could go a
long way to determine who is, in fact, the
world’s fastest human.
Houston McTear. known for his strong
starts, and Steve Williams, known for his
blazing finishes, loom as co-favorites in a
dash for the tape which will include Eddie
Hart, Clancy Edwards and Steve Riddick, all
with international credentials.
Riddick, a member of the Philadelphia
Pioneers track club, has re-entered the race.
His club had been in a dispute with meet officials over "per diem" expenses.
Money could also affect the appearance
of another "amateur" athlete, Dwight Stones.
Stones is holding out for more money, according to Stanford Sports Information

Director Bob Rose.
Stones, still scheduled to compete in the
high jump, at last report was skin-diving off
the coast of Mexico.
Stones claims to be "rehabilitating
himself" from an injury suffered last month
at the Examiner Games in San Francisco,
meet director Brooks Johnson said.
The amazing Franklin Jacobs will be the
top name in the high jump should Stones fail
to appear. Jacobs. standing just 5-8, holds the
world’s indoor record with a jump of 7-6.
Former Spartan Dedy Cooper heads the
110 high hurdles, along with Olympic record
holder Rodney Milburn and Olympic silver
medalist Mike Shine.
The 400-meter race should be the headline
event on the women’s side of the King Games.
Evelyn Ashford, American record holder in
the 100- and 200-meters, will compete with the
400-meter record holder Rosalyn Bryant.
Last minute "scratches" and "injuries"
will keep previously advertised hurdlers Greg
Foster and Reynaldo Nehemiah; sprinters
Harvey Glance, Don Quarrie and Millard
Hampton; pole vault world record holder
Dave Roberts; and 400-meter runner Herman
Frazier from competing in the Games.
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Dave Shrock said Harvey
has a slight case of bursitis
in his knee and will also be
held out.
As has been the case
for most of the young
season, SJSU’s best chance
for success this weekend
lies in the sprint department.
The Spartans have
entries in the 100-meter
dash along with the 900 and
800-meter relays.
Kenny Thomas is the
Spartans’ lone entrant in
the 100 and will probably
compete in both relays.
Tim Foster, Willie
Jackson and Ernest Lewis
round out the 400-meter
relay team which sprint
coach Larry Livers feels
has an excellent chance to
dip below the 40 second
mark for the first time in
competition this year.
The fleet foursome
posted its fastest time of
the year ( 40.24) last week
at USC and Livers believes
good baton passes will push
the relay team under 40
flat.
The 800-meter relay is
an event seldom run, so

USC coach Vern Wolfe has
promised his squad will go
for a record in the King
College Games.
Phil
Williams,
Thomas,
Foster and
Jackson will each run a altimeter leg for SJSU.
Shrock, who will enter
Terry Boynton in the
steeplechase, said the team
is taking a "conservative"
attitude toward the College
Games.
"We’re looking more
toward next week’s Long
Beach meet and Arizona on
April 5. We have a pretty
tough schedule and our
goal for the season is to
finish our dual meets undefeated," Shrock said of
the remaining meets.
"Then we’d like to go
back down to ( last year’s
PCAA champion ) UCIrvine and rub their noses
in it," the first year coach
said with a smile.
Bullard
echoed
Shrock’s sentiments about
the College Games.
"This meet we’re not
asking for any obligation
from anyone," Bullard
said. "Our schedule is so

An Afternoon
of

JAZZ

unique with the many invitational meets along with
the PCAA dual meets that
our workouts have been
very low profile so far.
Next week we’ll start
getting intense for Long
Beach.
The College Games
will also see SJSU’s

Jerome Bearden competing in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles, Sly
Pritchett, Thurlis Gibbs
and Joel Wyrick leaping in
the high jump, Craig
Roberts in the triple jump,
Paul Bishop in the discus
and Rob Suelflohn in the
shot put.
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however, will depend on
more than Sanford’s
performance tonight.
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Freshman Doris Elliott
and junior Cathy Lefferts
will also be making the
trip, but are only longshots
at best, according to Cross
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Talerico has the
potential to place in the top
six in the floor exercise,
while Bugbee is a longshot
on the balance beam,
according to Cross.

AND A

DIRTY CAR?
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Although Sanford looks
to be the only one to have a
shot at the nationals from
SJSU, Barbara Talerico
and Paulette Bugbee have
shots at placing among the
Western Regional elite.

IG BIRD

"Scores tend to creep
up at night, so it will help
Terry to compete in the
evening," Cross said.

73 2 $. lit St.

rillP1%.1,

nationals will be chosen on
the basis of a composite
score formula. That formula is figured by adding
the regular season composite to double the
Regional results and
dividing by three.

ICELAND/Mir EUROPE

As a result, Sanford
will be competing only for
herself and will be in the
evening rounds of the
competition, where she has
a better chance to qualify
for the nationals, according
to SJSU coach Lyn Cross.
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Fridays
4-7

Proof of age required.

"She looks like she’ll
peak right in time for 1SU
( where the nationals are
held)," Kitts said.

Roliimilrip (tom

ALL MALE
BIKINI DANCE CONTEST

21 and over

beating
Despite
California twice this
season, however, SJSU was
nosed out by the Bears for
the final Regional spot on
the basis of composite
scores. Those composite
scores were formulated by
adding the team’s top two
regular season scores and
their NorCal championship
total and dividing by three.

Assistant coach Tim
Kitts added that Sanford
looks to be just starting to
peak while several gymnasts have started a
downward slide.

Call to

at the
Spartan Pub

FREE
ADMISSION

If SJSU had managed
to qualify, Sanford would
have been forced to
compete in the morning
rounds of the competition
because the Spartans
would have been one of the
bottom seeds.

"Terry’s competed in
age-group championships
before, so she won’t be the
inexperienced kid that gets
blown away mentally by
major competition. She’s
been there before," Cross
said.

Sanford will be in tough
company, however, as she
competes against six of the

SJSU tracksters in college division
by Jon Bloom
Select members of the
SJSU track team will have
an opportunity to compete
against some of the
country’s top athletes this
weekend in the College
Games of the Martin
Luther King Invitaional
track meet at Stanford
Stadium.
Spartan head coach
Ernie Bullard said the bulk
of the squad will have the
weekend off to recuperate
from last weekend’s USC
meet along with other
invitational meets the team
competed in.
"It’s a meet (College
Games) for us to compete
against some good people.
We’re pleased at where
we’re at training-wise and
we’re trying to build up the
tempo," Bullard said.
Many of SJSU’s entrants for the College
Games have been scratched from the competetion
due to nagging injuries.
Curt Ransford, who
was entered in the javelin,
Felix Bohni, the Spartans’
top pole vaulter, Essodina
Atchade, a strong candidate in the long jump and
Dan Harvey, SJSU’s hope
in the 5,000 meters all have
been withdrawn from the
games.
"Ransford has a sore
shoulder," Bullard began,
"and Essodina and Felix
are coming off injuries so
there’s no use risking them
for an invitational meet
where there’s no team
scoring," Bullard said.
Spartan distance coach

After learning that the
SJSU women’s gymnastic
team had just been nosed
out of a berth in the Western Regional, which begins today, Sanford had
every reason to be down
and out. However, if you’ll
excuse the cliche, it wound
up to be a blessing in disguise for the sophomore
gymnast.

top 25 collegiate gymnasts
in the nation.
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Edwards: ’blacks channelled into sports’
by Joan Casserly
young
"Today’s
black men are more
getting
concerned about
into a locker room rather
than getting into a
library," former SJSU
student and current UCBerkeley professor Harry
Edwards sato yesterday
in a speech to some 60
SJSU students.
Edwards, renowned
as a militant civil rights
leader in the 1960s,

unan
organized
successful boycott of the
1968 Olympic Games in
Mexico.
He attended SJSU,
where he was a member
of the varsity basketball
team from 1960-64, and
later came back to teach
from 1966-68.
According to Edwards, it would be a farce
to talk about a U.S.
boycott of the 1980
Olympic Games, because

-why should the United
States even be concerned
Afghanistan’s
with
problems when we have
so many of our own?
boycott,
we
-If
nobody can win," he said.
"The athletes, the
sponsors, the United
States Olympic Committee and NBC will all
lose."
Edwards believes
Carter’s
President
knowledge of sports

-,.ƒ111P

by David Flemate

Harry Edwards

politics is "nil" and "this
whole boycott thing will
blow up in his face."
As for the black
man,’ society emphasizes
sexual conquest and
sport," Edwards said to a
black
predominantly
audience.
his
Recalling
childhood experiences in
East St. Louis, Edwards
stated, "if you were not
able to play ball you were
nobody.
"Athletes that excelled in sports became
masculine heroes," he
said. "The black man was
channelled into sports
because we lacked role
models in prestigious
positions like doctors,
lawyers and engineers.
The trend of millions
of black men trying to
pursue careers in sports
is "extremely devastating," Edwards commented, noting that there are
currently less than
"1,000" black professional athletes.
"I can remember in
high school where the
coach would pull his star
player charged with rape
out of jail so he could play
in the football game that
night," he remarked.

"Though the white
society tells blacks that
sports are the greatest
thing that ever happened
to us, it isn’t so," Edwards said.
"Many
tremendous athletes have
absolutely nothing going
for them academically or
they never experienced
personality
any
development."
Edwards described
the SJSU
Athletic
Department as "one of
the most racist and
socially backward environments I’ve ever
been in."
As a result of this, he
said he became a hostile
and single-minded person
who eventually concentrated solely on the
books. This hostility also
surfaced during basketball games where, "out of
86 games, I fouled out of
84 of them."
"I can remember
walking down 11th Street,
which was fraternity row,
and within one-half block
I was called every thinkable name - nigger,
junglebunny, jigaboo,"
she recalled. "And then I
was expected to go out the
next night and win a
game for SJSU."

Spartans battle Fresno tonight
by Jeff Morris
The only real surprise in the First Half
of the Northern California Baseball
Association race was the three-game gap
between first place finisher Fresno State
and the rest of the league.
The Bulldogs, helped by a midFeburary rain storm which cancelled a
week of play in the NCBA, had little
trouble in the first half action, posting a 132 league mark and going 18-4 overall.
Fresno, which took the second half
title last year, was led by the pitching of
Rich Bordi, 5-0, who posted a 0.42 ERA in
league and Mike Herron who also posted a
5-0 record with an ERA of 1.04.
Both Bordi and Herron however had to
take a back seat to SJSU’s John Tillema, 21, who got the league low ERA honors with
a phenomenal 0.27.
The Bulldogs open the second half
against SJSU tonight at 7:30 at San Jose
Municipal Stadium followed by a noon
doubleheader tomorrow.
The University of Pacific ( 10-5, 18-8
took second place. The Tigers hi,ve yet to
face the Bulldogs because a three-game
series on Feb. 8 and 9 was rained out.
The games have been rescheduled for
April 15, but if Fresno should take the first
game the remaining contests will not be
played because Pacific could not catch the
Bulldogs in just two games.
As for SJSU, the Spartans made some
infield changes which helped solidify their
defense.

Head Coach Gene Menges decision to
return Chris Gallego to third base where
he started in ’79, put Kevin Jones at second
and Sam Walker at short has shored up the
Spartans defense, which had trouble
conpleting double plays.
The return of former third baseman
Rick Dominguez, who now starts at first
base and the move of first baseman Stan
Jones back to leftfield gives the Spartans
stability at first base and some speed in
the field.
Jones, the team leader in stolen bases
with 12, is number three in hits inthe NCBA
with 30 in 24 games.
Catcher Robert Cardona, outfielders
Dave Williams and Mike Brown have
helped the Spartans jump from last in
NCBA battling to fifth going into this
week’s play.
All three have at least four RBI’s in
their last eight at bats.
Finishing just one-half game in front
of SJSU for third place was the University
of Nevada-Reno, with 9-6 league mark and
15-9 overall.
Had it not been for a slow start at the
plate SJSU might have bettered it’s 10-8
league finish in the first half. SJSU, which
took the first half title in ’79, labored early
in the season because of a lack of hitting.
The fifth, sixth and seventh spots in
the first half standings are held by St.
Mary’s 7-11, 9-12 overall, Santa Clara, 6-9,
11-14, and the University of San Francisco
at 2-16, 4-21.

SJSU sports summary
Freestyle wrestling tomorrow at SJSU
Freestyle wrestling comes to Spartan
Gym tomorrow at 10 a.m. as SJSU hosts
the "Spartan Open Freestyle Wrestling
Classic."
The Spartan Open is part of the United
States Wrestling Federation’s Championship tournament series. Points picked
up in tournaments of this type are used to
determine the USWF grand champion in
each weight class.
Freestyle - or Olympic rules - differ
from collegiate rules making for more
standing action and less wrestling on the
mat.
The rule differences include that
wrestlers start all three rounds on their
feet, rather than in "up" and "down"
positions. If a wrestler is down and unable
to be turned onto his back within 15
seconds, the referee stops it and puts both

back on their feet.
This makes for less stalling and points
aren’t awarded for escapes.
The tournament standings are
determined by "bad points," which can
range from four for being pinned, to zero
for those who pin their adversary.
The final three wrestle round-robin
style with the "bad points" determining
the champion.
Approximately 20 SJSU wrestlers will
be entered in 10 weight classes ranging
from 105.5 to unlimited.
SJSU heavyweight Casey Gulliford
does not wish to comment on his "mild
disagreement" with coach T.J. Kerr.
Gulliford left Corvallis, Oregon (sight
of the NCAA championships) after he was
eliminated from the tournament, to go to
Portland with a friend.

Campbell eliminated from AIAW finals
qt. ,
. -

Eileen Campbell, the only member of ,
the SJSU swim team to qualify for the
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women National Championships in Las
Vegas, was eliminated after one day of
competition.
Campbell, who qualified for the
championship earlier in the month at the
Stanford Invitational, placed 21st in the
competition on Wednesday. Campbell
finished with a time of 2:26.6 in the 200.
yard breast stroke.

Eileen Campbell

Powerlifter Ebeling 7th in nationals
Despite a series of problems, SJSU
powerlifting club member Henry Ebeling
finished seventh out of a field of 33 in the
Amateur Athletic Union National
Collegiate Powerlifting Championships
last Friday.
"I didn’t get any sleep the night
before," Ebeling said. "And to make
things worse, I fell down a flight of stairs
when I got there."
Despite injuries in the fall that forced
him to compete with heavily taped ankles
and a back brace, Ebeling competed.

"I lifted 402 pounds in the squat, 40
pounds less than I normally would have,
and 426 in the deadlift, 15 pounds less than
normal," Ebeling said. "I think I could’ve
finished third without the injuries."
Ebeling’s previous high finish in the
nationals was 11th place last year.
"This meet at TCU ( Texas Christian
University) was still one of my better
performances because I was psyched," ,
Ebeling said. "It was my last college meet
so I wanted to do well."

J.V. baseball team evens overall record
The SJSU Junior Varsity baseball
team swept a doubleheader from the
Sonoma State Varsity team Tuesday to
bring it’s over-all record to 8-8, 1-5 in
league.
The Spartans took the non-league
games by scores of 8-6 and 10-3.
Tony McCann was the winning pitcher
in the first game. He went the distance,
striking out seven and giving up only three
earned runs.
Dennis Carroll led the Spartans at the

plate with two hits in three appearances,
including a home run, a double and four
RBI’s.
The winning hurler in the second game
was Kirk Foate in relief. Foate upped his
record to 2-1 with his three scoreless innings.
The JV’s take the diamond again for
non-league
doubleheader
another
tomorrow against the University of the
Pacific. The first game starts at noon at
Spartan Diamond on the South Campus.

Tennis team wins sixth straight match, 7-2
MI

’
by Juhe Levy
Kevin McKeon and the Spartans open second half
play tonight.

The Spartan tennis team continued its
hot streak yesterday by trouncing West
Valley Junior College 7-2 at the South
Campus courts.
The sixth consecutive SJSU win was

highlighted by the rock-solid performance
of Nial Brash, SJSU’s top ranked singles
player. Brash marked up his 11th consecutive victory by overwhelming Mike
Smith, 6-2 6-1.
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Pat al 195 7438

flexible
and
hours. Nursing and clerical per
sonnet needed Aides 14/hr.. LVN’s
511/112. RN’s $9/hr. Clerical at

Call Don or

Personals

Some experience
needed. Call New Horizons at 244

998 7416 or 286 6118.

travel Summer rob or career. Send
53.00 for information to SEAFAX.
Dept. C., First and Laurel streets.
Port Angeles, Washington 98363.

WOULD like to find female to be
If in
with a handicapped man
terested call 298 230111.

THE House of Genii in San Jose Is

MARI FIRST

"The

Skakers."

Next the
"Dallas
Who knows!
Cowgirls." Don’t get too stoned in
litho class. Your lOsnut

Kenny.
UTAH!
UTAH!
UTAH.
Space still available! 5 nights in
Park City condo’s 5 day lilt pass to
all resorts
Round too bus lean

WHAT is the &hoe’ lewd! of Alpha

UTAH!

sportation March 29 April 6 Only
5735 (price Increase due to bus tar.lf
Balance is due NOW!
Please pay as soon as possible. Call
998 1097, 243 9949, or 268 2529 for
more into Let’s turn Utah upside
increase)

POLICE Officer. City of San Jose
Most be bilingual. Spanish/English.

Phi? FRED.

21 to 34 years of age. 2 years of
college. Fluent in Spanish. For more
information, call SJPD Recruiting

PLANNING on Irving in a dorm next
fall? Why not combine the Km of
dorm life with the challenge of

at 277.4951.

employment? Be an RA. Call 277
2241 for more information

down with rock and roll!!

BAND NEEDED for June wedding
reception. Must play popular tunes.
Call 266 3971.

X COUNTRY bicycling. Need to
rent helmet and panniers for Easter

PART TIME waitress 34 hours per
day Lunch or dinner. Call Teri Teri

Vacation Call 287 9086.

al 9113 2289.

INTERESTED

DOWNTOWN

in
outdoor
ac
tivrties? II so, attend the Sierra Club
meeting every Tuesday at 7.20 p.m.
in the S U. Guadalupe Room On
Toes March 18111, Jim Stamm will
show slides on "The Galapagos
Islands" and "The Amazon."
SAILING Club meeting Wednesday,
March 19 at 6 p.m. in DMI4 167.
Guest speaker on Sailing the Santa
Barbara Channel Islands. Everyone
welcome. Come sail with us on S.F.
Bay.

LAURA Hope you had a good time
Thurs. You left before we got a
chance to talk and/or dance Let’s
get together and talk about it
Geology Brod at OX

Center
needs
2
credentialed
teachers. Hourly or lull time. 55 per

HEY PINTO/TLC JrVP/Roomrna
In. Remember how we said we
would to this. a la 015? Look for
Bluto/B
Whin action April 18

hour. 6-3010 and/or 3.6. Children

/Roommate

Child

Development

Daily health check person. 53.15 per
hour. 6:30 10’30. Must have some
first aid, nursing assistant ex
perrence etc. Afternoon and Early
morning Office Clerk needed. 6,30-9
and/or 2-6. 13.23 per hour. Art
students to do bulletin boards, print
posters and Illustrate handbooks.
Any time between 6.30 am. and 5:30
p.m. daily. Job will last about 10 to

physical

ability

from

evenings
’69 FORD Mustang, Auto VI PS, low
mileage good body, tires. Must sell
$1,500 Call 226 9494 or 227 8582
T/11
Power
PONTIAC
’76
A/C. Michelins, no
everything
cellent cond S4.400 or best offer Call

FORTUNES

crushing them? D

Services

AND

MOVING

HAULING. Have
for all sorts ol

large truck. Avail

ohs. Call Roy at 298 6917.
WEDDING CHAPEL
Close to campus

for brochure. Must be
beach oriented. Preferably with tan.
Fee negotiable. Call Mark at 268
MODEL

Resident clergy
No blood les1 required
No waiting
Confidential Legal

5775
EARN 1100 to 5500 a month part
time working for yourself Call 297
5936 for information

’78 FORD Mustang IL 2 tone, PS,
PB, AC. 06,4 speed, sunroof 64,900
. best offer Call 274 7446.

For Sale

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER .65
cents per lb No limit Call 293 2954
10 PERCENT oft antiques you can
afford for dorm, apt., furniture, old
clothes, Decorative items Ode. 1 S
Campbell Ace.,
Tuns Sat. 394 E
inside ice cream parlor . Call 379
6390.

BUSBOY/WAITER positions open.
Experience preferred, will train.
Call 377 9624 alter) Pm
JOBS IN ALASKA Summer or year
round
Good pay
WOO In 52.000
rrionthly.All fields parks, fisheries,
teaching, oil industry and more!
1980 employer listings.
For in
formation, send S3 to Alasco, Boo
2480 (6595 Ubaldo Tarde, No, 31,
Goleta, CA 93018.
OVERSEAS JOBS’ Summer or year
round.
Europe,
S.
America,
Australia. Asia, etc. All fields $500
to 51.200 monthly. Expenses paid
Sightseeing. For free into, write 1JC,
426 Begonia, Corona Del Mar, CA
97625.

OFFICE help. Typing and filing 4
hours daily, a.m. or p.m
Union
Labor Office, 493 W
San Carlos
Street. Call 998 4722.
APPLICATIONS are available now
for Resident Adviser positions in the
dorms

USA equipment for sale Call 217

For more into., visit the
Housing Office rm.& West Hall or
call 377 2241.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL 20
yrs. cop Resumes, theses, reports,
vitaes, term reports, letters. doe
?orates,

charts,

graphs.

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe
1910 Lox Angeles limes Syndkate

etc

Reasonable. So. Valley area Call
KATHIE at 578 1216.0 a.m. to Op m

by

!MUSIC and MONEY LOVERS!.
Get the best for less Prom A E. AU
is
SJSU’s
ENTERPRISES
DIO
electronics

consumer

complete

service with nearly 300
components,
of
stereo
brands
compacts, portables and accessories
101 the car, home, stage or studio
buying

TV’s,

1
6
10
14

video recorder,cam and games All
items new in factory sealed cartons
with lull manufacture warranty. 30
defective

Graduate
Department. IBM Sel II. South San
Jose, Blossom Valley area. Call
Janet at 227 9525.

19
20
21

after 3 p.m please.

23
25

exchange

with

op

PROFESSIONAL exp. typist. Fast.
IBM Selec
accurate. reasonable
NI< Call 252 8058.

26
27
30

year

5

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Connie and Gary 967 0797

days! Call 255 5550 for complete
price quotes or more into, SMWFS.
1010 10. Ask for KEN Look to A E
for the widest selection of the
highest fidelity at the lowest prices
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT.

TYPING

ExpertenCed and fast

Reasonable

rates Call 269 8674.

PROFESSIONAL

editing.

COUNTS on over 750 maror brands
of equipment. Good prices available
on lust about EVERYTHING Con

TYPING by Kathy Professional and
experienced. Selectric II Call 984

honest Information given on
etc.
We
performance,
quality.
manufacture a complete hne of
and
kits
loudspeakers
quality
WHOLESALE

to

the

public Our

speakers use the same components
that most of the highly popular and
advertised systems use but at 1/310
cost

warranty

Full

with

manufacturers

37

Theses,

dissertations, et, Reasonable. Call
Ms. Bernell at 374 7087.

reel,

31
32
34
36

Thesis, term papers, etc

SAVE THIS AD!!!
Before you purchase any hilt, Car
stereo, TV, recorder or recording
tape, check with us for BIG DIS

the

17

TYPING. Term papers, resumes,
letters, etc
IBM
51/pg. and up
Correcting
Selectric.
All
work
proofread. Call Kitty at 231 3099

parts AND labor
from
wholesale
direct
Snipped
distributors to your door in I to IA

112

16

SJSU

systems,

proiect.on

41

6, Sal . noon 5

2

3

4

45 Name meaning
"prosperous"
46 Putting a show
on the air
48 Compact
50 Coup d’51 Hero of
"Streetcar"
52 Opposite of
exaggerated
55 Two: Scot.
56 Movie review:
Abbr.
57 Obliges the
usher: Phrase
59 Fuss
60 Mimic
61 Glass: Fr.
62 Read
63 Du Bose
Heyward
character
64 Certain replies

11

FAST,

accurate
II.

etc.

11
111

24

111
UUU28
WI

Words

11

Unlimited Call Valet 961 9303

Reverend Donald
998 0149 (Any time)

il

11

11

typing/editing on

Theses.

ill

16

ill21

11
27

12

Il

Ell 8
18

Quality

work
at
reasonable rates Call THE E X ECU
TIVE’S ASSISTANT at 280 1148

Selectric

53 Blind shot
54 One of the
Joneses
58 Behold!

5

14UUUU

TYPING
My firm can handle
anything from one letter to large
mail lists
Reports, manual Cr

10 Shaggy nearly
extent mammal
11 Turned inside
out
12 Tympanum
13 Foretoken
18 Hot, along the
Costa Brava
22 Melons
24 Related on the
mother’s side
28 Frugal one
29 Destroys
33 Aeries
35 Perforated
ribbon
used in transmission
37 Takes away
38 Smart Riviera
spot
39 Shaw play
40 Time-consuming
movie
procedures
42 Sluggers
43 Oblivious
44 Opposites of 24
Down
47 Provides the
food
49 Novelist Anya

DOWN
1 Lucky charms
2 "Ouvrez la -"
3 Alumnus of
some years back
4 British honor:
Abbr.
5 Caustic
6 Genus of wading
birds
7 Something new
8 Neglect
9 -If I - King"

17

service

local

manufacturing
Showroom
and
facilities
in
San
Jose
Sounds
Unique. 262 8793. Open Toes Fr,., I

ACROSS
Stirring
Weather word
Radar syllable
Opera star from
Melbourne
Fishing village
site
Match King
Kreuger’s first
name
How a secret
agent works
Autumnal
adjective
Game,
at bridge
Transcribes
sound
To be: Fr.
Time for a
coffee break
Sinuses. Anat.
Certain radios
One of the
McCarthys
Abbr.
Dignified
Us: Phrase
Light shade
Chilblain, from
Shakespeare’s
day
Make ta thing)
eccentric
City in S New
Hampshire

1

8370

resumes

277-3171

.partan Daily

Typing

Approved

11
46

11
a

in

mt.

ii

47

TYPING

Travel

48

IBM Selectric

49

il

50

287 4355

TRAVEL
BUDGET FLIGHTS I 9$0. Domestic
and
international
let
flights
anywhere at discount fares We also

336 5788
PARTS and accessories tor most
German and Japanese cars plus
Volvo 25 to 50 percent below retail
price Call 371 9639, 6 to 10 p.m
weekdays. and all day weekends.

Display Ads

15

represent

physician

attractive

95112, Call 14081 292 1613 Monday to
Friday. n A... Saturday, 9 5 .
Sunday, noon S.

TYPING Accuracy. neatness and
deadlines guaranteed. Experienced
in masters, reports. dissertations.

Stereo

ii
ii
11

TYPING
Fast,
accurate,
reasonable. Assignment counsetrng.
THE SET UP. Call Joyce at 266 4359

all

charter operations
(including Laker)
Hawaii
Mexico
Europe . Asia
Africa
Australia
USA. Travel Services
A
table
International
Student
Identity Card Issuance
Eurail,
Student Rail and BrifRail passes
lob placement
USA.
Canada and Mexico Travel
Youth
Overseas

await

Let Display Advertising
Help You Aim

prover. BOOK EARLY FOR THE
ABOVE
BUDGET
FARES
Contact. Trip and Travel Planning
Co., 444 E. William St., San Jose, CA

I am also on the Graduate Office
Approved Typist List

How does a man touch
JONI
something so beautifully delicate as
without
thoughts
woman’s
a

Teacher needs copy of Credential.
Call 29115579 between 91 and 4. 30-

woman who can play a good tam
bonne. Call Kern at 998 0503

F. round trip
S.F./N.Y./S.F
5291
Must stay over one Sat. night .. 7
days advance purchase ... max. stay
60 days. 5290. Price effective June 1
and subiect to government alf

52

S. 40 p.m. daily. Taking application
for substitute teacherk, aides and

Good Looking,
2 MAZDA NO)
)eds tune up. replace control box,
,500 00 Call 251 1288 or 356 1712.

Services. Call 293 8034, ask for Rod
Malone.

gamma Phi Beta Pledges Present
Keepsake Easter camdy far sale in
front of S U 3/20, 01.24 and 75

office clerk.
$

Jose/Chicago, one way,.. S139 IAA)
Eastern Airline
Special Excursion

WW1
45

70 days. 53.25 per hour. 1 7 students
only. All applicants must have
current
TB
clearance
(Neg.)

Automotive

a week. 100 percent guaranteed to
your safisfactron. Bonded. 17 years
Paramount Cleaning
experience.

Nona!

7486

S.F./01.4 . one way, night
. 5161
IAA and UA), S.F./N.Y.. one way.
day
. 1194 IAA and UA), San

MANAGERS

window cleaning, color dying and
Scotchgard! 24 hours service, 7 days

day

UNWANTED hair removed forever
S
Conlnlentral
355
Specialist
Baywoof Ave. San Jose. Call 247

WORK permits Inc American lull
time students in New Zealand
France
Ireland
Britain .
no
Israel (Kibbutz) . Noted tape
authentic . Contact
gimmick .

Discounts."
Housing
"Student
Professional
steam
extraction
process tor carpets and furniture
cleaning. Also, reduced rates for

Also.

rates.

looking for a TEPPAN YAKI COOK
for a Japanese steak house. Call
14011 286 4139 after 5 p.m. Ask for

APT.

COUPLE with child to share 4 bdrrn
house near campus with couple with
child SHARE 11 child care, 21 co
op food buying, 31 Cable TV and
fireplace, 41 patio, private yard and
and
utilities
51
garden
and
responsibilities. 5300 per month

Call 14011
Sat 95

St. San Jose, CA 15112
Mon Fri . 96
792 1513

and STUDENTS. Spring cleaning
special. You don’t know what you’re
missing unless you ask about our

9454

pay

MEN! WOMEN! Jobs on Ships.
American. foreign No experience
required. Excellent pay, worldwide

ATTENTION

15 mm. from campus. 5175 plus I/O
utilities Includes pool and laundry
facilities. Call 257 8936 after 11 p m
or leave message for Meg at 255

terry Road.

various

painting and remodeling
quality,
reasonable

For a free estimate. call Art
al 266 1670 evenings and weekends

houses

5552.
Services
COUNSEL ING
SJSU
Available to all students who would
like help with vocational, personal
or academic concerns Come see us
in our new office in Room 233, Ad-

Call

Professional

Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 95860,

EXCELLENT

998 0755

SELF HYPNOSIS TRAINING
Improve concentration and study
skills. Learn memory recall, control

rates

,,vents, Call 279 GAYS.
CVANGELICALS Concerned has a
Bible study for gay men and women,
Wednesdays 2276 Maywood Ave.
P0 Box 1145, San Jose 95109, Call

5935

HOUSE

SAN

JOBS!
Crursesh.ps!

John Eric Paulson Call John at 4441E38

NATURAL HEALING and psychic
for life information or
reading
specific problems. Call Mary at 795

Housing

MOTHER

kayaking
canoeing
rafting
and many more
"
windiamming
Contact Roi B Davis at Trip and
Travel Planning Co.. 444 E William

Trip and T.Avel Planning Co.. 444 e
San Jose. CA 95112 Call
mail W,.rS
14011 292 1613 Monday to Friday. 96
Sunday. noon 5
.. Saturday, 05

4589

WORK available now in Southwest

store

be -n.. 4 days.

Pleasanton/Fremont
GAS
MWF Call Dave al
14151 467 2611 or Dave at 14151 657
SAVE

area carpool

stress. Special student rates
749 4513

Sales Course CALL 249 5275.

If Your Target Is
The College Market. . .

Sun , noon 5

stuffing

you, recyclable% and come out and
support us Volunteers welcome

"ADVENTURE travelers interested
Trekking
in Mountaineering
horsepack trips
backpack trips
cattle drives
bicycling touring
river
hang gliding
ballooning

drugs for 1 month

Mr Frank Collier. Administrative
Programming Manager, IC. at 777
3280, or Paul Tsao at 277 3775, or
send your resume to ISC. Room 144,
Engineering Building, San Jose
Slate University, San Jose, CA 95191

Help Wanted

rutomobile batteries We’re across
irum Spartan Stadium on the corner
cl S 7th and Humbolt his Bring

WANT to test your memory? Jim, a
is
student,
psychology
for ex amphetamine and

clinical
looking

requires
SANKT STD 1150 stereo cassette
deck Dolby switch. Cr02/FeCr bias
and automatic shut off Eartellent

5

PART TIME Programmer trainees
and part time Program Librarian
Systems and Corn
Information

Programmer

accessories. 085. Call 245 0589,

March 2 1. 1980

Hostel Cards
Student ships and
trains
Insurance .. Wide map
selection
Luggage
Backpacks
.
Hard to find travel books
Voltage
converters
.
Camping
tours .. Club Med .. Open 7 days
Mon Fri, 96, Saturday, 95, Sunday,
noon S TRIP AND TRAVEL PLAN
NING COMPANY, Charter Travel
Specialists. 444 E. William Street
110th and Wm). San Jose, CA 95117
Call 1401/ 292 1613

TYPING: Accurate. Term papers,
SI/pq., double spaced. Call
Gayle at 267 6079

53

54
il

III
iii
il

ill
il

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZIL
A MO
M0E0 auHriI1
MONO MOO 000M11
MMOM 00000011000
OMMOMO M000 CIMM
OMOM MOMMOUM
sufflUMMOM MEMO
o00 MOOON MOOMM
IMMO 00000 ODOM
mon@ MOMMO OOM
MOHO MMOMOOMM
uommo moon
mom BOOM MUUMUU
MOMOMM0000 M000
OMOMM 0000 MOM
1EIU@S 0 Os HtSS

Selectric
GOOD
typist
IBM
Reasonable rates. Call Gokhe 81 262
0445 evenings before 10 p.m., or
weekends

Typing
BERKELEY
Agency
Professional services, reasonable
rates Open 105, M F Call 280 6706
or stop by 414 E William Street
Suite 10 (between 9th and 10th
streets)

a
wedding
LOOKING
for
wedding
photographer?
Your
photographs by John Eric Paulson
Photography are expressions of

3121180

-r

love, soft, elegant and universally
understood For the finest award
winning photography. call JOhn at

1

RATES

448 2388

3/21/80

reports

Print Your Ad Here:
count .PP,in...telv 30 letters and spaces for each line)
Each
addi

Women’s
Care
for
CENTER
Family Planning Facility
Free pregnancy testing

One

Gyn Exam Services
Birth Control
Abortion Services
297 9797
PROBLEMS? The San
Department
Jose State English
help
Laboratory
will
Writing

Iwo

Four

Three

Five

clonal

day

days

days

days

days

day

3 lines

*200

2 50

2 75

2 90

300

50

4 Imes

2 50

3 00

3 25

3 40

3 50

50

000.4

3 00

3 50

3 75

3 90

4 00

50

6 Otos

3 50

4 00

4 25

4 40

4 50

50

Phone

Printname

WRITING

Address

Each additsonelkne add
SO

students with their writing skills
paragraphs,
sentences,
work
term paper
organization,

50

50

50

50

City

Enclosed is 5

For

Days

Minimum Three lines One Day

Come in early in your writing
process. E xperienced tutors will
advise you. HOURS M. 8 S, TW, 1
9, Th., 1 7, F,84. Education 229.

Sem 00000 Rate tall

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

I 830 00

277-3175
Cher* a Classtfgation

ENTERTAINMENT FOR WOMEN
Male cake Popper Inc your newt
bachelorette party. Call Rick at 240
0344 alter 7 p.m

I.

Announcments

Help Wonted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Services

901 Sale

Lost end r hod

Stereo

Deadline Iwo dal/spoor to publicatoo.
Conserutive publication dates only
No rnfi,i,ils in cam piled ads

.1.

116

Marr

1

1980

6

Smoking fluorescent light
forces library evacuation
A strong odor of smoke
on several floors of the
library brought 15 firemen
and six trucks to SJSU at
noon yesterday.
The entire library was
evacuated, forcing more
than 150 staff and students
to wait outside until the
firemen checked where the
smoke was coming from.
During the search of
the building, San Jose Fire
Captain William O’Neill
said that from the smell of
the smoke he suspected a
smoldering ballast in one of
the library’s fluorescent
lights.
A ballast is the connection between a fluorescent fixture and electrical
wiring.
After searching for
more than an hour, firemen
failed to find any exact
cause for the smoke
Students and staff were
then admitted back into the
library.
Later, a burnt ballast
was found on the third level
of the bookstacks by Skip
SJSU
McCampbell,
building services engineer.
The burnt fixture was
located near a ventilation
intake duct.
McCampbell declined
to comment on whether the
ventilation system was

responsible for carrying
the smoke as far away as
the first floor of the library.
Smoking ballasts are a
common occurrence on

campus, according to
Linda Robinson, a student
assistant
for
Plant
Operations.
"We get calls at least

twice a day that a ballast is
burning," Robinson said.
Last
October,
a
smoking and sputtering
ballast brought three fire

Fullerton, A. S. Council
clash over construction
of Fourth Street garage

trucks to the Music
Building. Smoke filled an
instruction studio, but
caused no damage, except
to the light itself.

-continued from page 1
Fullerton admitted
that graduate enrollment is
declining but said undergraduate enrollment is
stable.
Councilmember Steve
Speares said SJSU is
projecting a loss of 6,000
if
full-time
students
Proposition 9, the incometax -slashing initiative,
passes in June.
Fullerton described the
figures as "little better
than educated guesses"
and said architectural
planning for the garage
would take about a year
anyway.

4

"We will know clearly
the impact of Prop. 9
before a contract for the
garage construction is ever
made," Fullerton said. The
garage would take three
years to plan and build, she
added.
According to the EIR,
SJSU enrollment will increase by 1,000 in 1980-81
and stabilize over the next
five years.
Dean of Academic
Planning Jack Foote
"laughed and told me to
totally disregard the
report," Medina said.

bv Greg RIcliald

Firefighter Oscar Guzman searches for the source of smoke in the library yesterday.

Institutional Research
statistics indicate SJSU
enrollment is the lowest it’s
been in nine years, Medina
said.

Environmental Impact Report

Parking study results spur hearing
-continued from page 1
The EIR is a full-length
report which must be
compiled, according to the
California Environmental
Quality Act of 1970, in order
to consider the environmental aspects before
the construction or
destruction of buildings
and facilities on state
university campuses.
The EIR concludes
that there "will be no
significant,
probable,
environmental impacts"
associated with the
building of the Fourth
Street garage.
"The construction of

the project represents a
major step toward
alleviating the parking
problems at the campus,"
the EIR states, "and is
supported by a majority of
the campus constituents."
The EIR also states
that the present 10th Street
garage "fills as rapidly as
the ramps can carry
vehicles.’’
But Ed Nemetz,
University Police supertraffic
of
visor
management, disagreed.
Street
10th
"The
garage has filled up only
once this year," he said.

The EIR also quotes
information from the 1979
Capital Outlay Book which
indicates that there are
5,357 campus parking
spaces, or 5.6 persons per
space, and thus recommends more campus
parking space.
The Fourth Street
garage, if built, will stand
five floors high, including
the roof as a floor, and will
accommodate 1,200 cars,
according to the EIR.
Before the garage
would be built, however,
the Social Science Building
would have to be torn
down, because that is

where the new garage will
be located.
SJSU President Gail
Fullerton said, however,
that the Social Science
Building demolition does
not hinge on the parking
garage’s construction.
All campus temporary
buildings, including the
Afro-American and Environmental Studies, will
eventually be destroyed,
she added.
The buildings do not
meet city electrical,
earthquake and handicap
access codes and are "fire
traps," according to
Fullerton.

Medina also said the
SJSU student-to-parking
space ratio of 5.6 to 1 is
"not significantly greater"
than the state average of 5
to 1.

The final draft of the
EIR, when compiled, will
be submitted for consideration to the board of
trustees sometime in May,
when they will decide
whether the Fourth Street
garage will be constructed.

a
to
According
December study conducted
by Gary Bertelsen of

University Police, at least
650 spaces in the current
garages are open all day,
Medina said.
Vice
Executive
President Coleman has
cited a figure of 350 open
spaces, Medina said.
Fullerton rejected both
studies.
Fullerton said a
majority of SJSU students
favored "a new parking
garage in the Fourth Street
area" in a study conducted
at the January 1980 walkthrough registration.
Medina claimed the
study was not "scientifically sound" and said
"Coleman’s teeth almost
fell out" when he saw the
statistics.
Medina said rising
gasoline prices are making
new parking facilities
superfluous.
A 1976 social Science
Department study indicated that 25 percent of
SJSU students would find
an alternative to cars if gas
reached 61.50 to $1.99 a
gallon, he added.
At current rates, prices
will reach that level in six
months, Medina said.
Medina and councilmember Jim Rowen said
the administration has not
cooperated with alternatives to the garage such
as carpooling and improvement of county
transit service in the SJSU

I

If, Jr,

10th RP Taylor

Seiner at Montere

7th IP Phelan

4th & Williams

However, at the earlier
conference,
press
Fullerton said SJSU has
been working with the
Santa Clara County Transit
District to bring more
buses to campus more
frequently and with more
express lines.
Roughly 10 to 12 percent of SJSU students now
ride the bus to campus, she
said, adding that while
increased ridership is
desirable, many students
have difficulty making
connections between home,
school and work.
"I’m usually able to
persuade
people,"
Fullerton said after her
presentation. "I guess I
couldn’t today."
Three councilmembers
who favored the resolution
on Feb. 12, however, opposed it Wednesday. The
vote was taken after
Fullerton left.
Councibnember Chris
Gustafson insisted the
parking problem at SJSU is
still bad and supported the
garage.
"I’ve missed classes,"
she said. "I’ve been late for
classes. Why should I have
this hassle to go to school?"
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Fullerton said SJSU
needs both new parking
facilities and improved
transit service. She did not
contest the council’s
charges, though.

SPARTAN

t "Gassed" at

Spartan
Stations

area

spa rtaguide
Nurse
Student
Association will hold
Career Day from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday in the S.U.
Call Sally
Ballroom
Burrows at 732-1893 for
more information.

call Griselda Castro at 7977424.
Lesbian and Gay
Awareness planning is
meeting today at 4 p.m. in
the Women’s Center. For
information call Marty at
293-2793.

Associated Students
present "They Shoot
Students Don’t They?" on
Akabayan
Filipino
KSJS Radio at 10 a.m. Club is having a car wash
today.
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday at 26th and Julian
streets. For information
Theta Chi Fraternity is call Grace Subega, at 227having an open party from 1269.
9 p.m to I a.m. tonight at
123 So, 11th St. Admission is
Intramural softball
$1.
officials are needed for the
1980 season. Applications
Anthropology Club is will be available in the
having a Pot Luck Dinner Student Programs and
at 5 p.m. today in the Services Office next to the
Anthropology Basement. Spartan Pub until March
For information call Alan 28.
Leventhal at 277-2533.
Folklorico
Ballet
Primavera will have a
dance performance at 8
tonight in the S.U.
Ballroom. For information

Sign-ups are now being
held for men’s fast pitch;
men’s, women’s and coed
slow pitch softball. Rosters
will available in the
Student Programs and
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Services Office next to the
Spartan Pub until March
28. Call 277-2971 for more
information.
Anthropology Department presents speaker
Tim White on "The
Earliest Hominids" at 6:30
tonight in Duncan Hall,
room 135. For information
call Alan Leventhal at 2772533.

SJSU Library will hold
a Term Paper Clinic at 1:30
p.m. Monday in LC 217.
Call Tom Carter at 277-3904
for more information.

Campus Ambassadors
East will hold Bible Studies
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. and from 12:30 p.m. to
1:30 p.m. Monday in the
S.U. Montalvo Room. Call
Tim Brooks at 226-8665 for
more information.

Campus Ministry will
hold Sunday Worship
Services in the Campus
Christian Center Chapel,
300 So. 10th St. Protestant
services will be at 5 p.m.,
Roman Catholic services at
8 p.m. Call the Rev. Fr.
Dan Derry or Rev. Perer
Koopman at 298-0204 for
more information.

The Human Performance Majors’ Club will
hold a meeting at 2:30 p.m.
Monday outside of the
Women’s Gym in the picnic
area. Call Erlinda Tulioc at
275-8299 for more information.

No credit
history?
No problem!
You can still own a
Jostens College Ring!
Jostens’ new installment
payment plan now makes it
possible for everyone to
own a college ring and
establish a certifiable
credit history

See your ()(filitiA College Ring
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March
17-24

NOW HIRING
Distributor for Large West Coast Manufacturing
company now hiring for new Regional Distribution
Center in homecare products serving Santa Clara
County and Bay Area
Personnel needed in delivery, sales, secretarial,
salary and commission service departments

EARN UP TO $100 A DAY
Must have a valid California driver’s license,
Be neat, aggressive, and willing to work
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Teledyne MEC is well known as
a pioneer in the microwave industry
and is a leading company in the research,
development and production of Traveling Wave
Tubes, High Power Amplifiers, Power Supplies, Solid State
Devices and Microwave Subsystems Our advanced,
sophisticated products are used in RADAR, electronic warfare and communications systems being deployed on a
global basis in ground installations. in land and sea vehicles
and in airborne systems

()
Consultant for details:
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WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY k. San Jose State University
-SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR.
264-7030
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Presently we have a need for individuals who have or ex
Pect to have a BS or MS in ER or Physics and we are having

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Friday, April 11

We offer an excellent salary, a chance to rapidly advance
with our vital and growing company, and a comprehensive
benefits pac6age We invite you to sign up for our on :amour, interview with your College Placement Office If you
cannot be present for this interview, write or send resume
to Personnel Department Coil, 3165 Porter Drive, Palo Alto,
CA 94304 We are an equal opportunity employer sarl

For more information: Call 287-8082
BAY AREA COMPACT
265 Meridian Ave., Suite 6
San Jose. CA 95126

14-TELEDYNE MEC

